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Dennis Tolan, ageJ ten . years, residing
at No. KM 2 (ol ninth st root, was Hhot on tho
Uh of July ly a limn whoso rume in Hiippiwoil

to li CulliriH. The lad was removed to the
Children's Hospital, whoro ha Buffered until
about 10 o'clock on Tuesday night, whou he
died. It appears that the perpetrator of the
act 'was wulking with two females, on the
sight in question, in the neighborhood of
hcventeenth and Tine Rtvoots, when noino-tliin- g

was said by a erhou n tho sidewalk
which exanperutod hiin, when he pulled a
revolver from his pocket ntid fired, the ball
taking effect in the side of young Dolan. Up
to a late hour last night no clue had been ob-

tained to the whereabouts of Collins, but the
detectives are at work, a. id it is thought
vould secure him before in my hours.

-- A meeting of tho Philadelphia Society
for Promoting Agriculture was hold yesterday
morning, in their rooms at tho southwest
corner of Eighth and Walnut slrcots. A
large number of their luenbers being en-

gaged actively in their agricultural pursuits,
the attendance was couip.iratively small, and
no business f importance was transacted,
except tho eleetion of Jlr. Page as a member
and the adoption of a resolut ion calling upon
the Agricultural Department at Washington
to inquire itit ) tho church of the loss of milch
cows from a certain disease pnnliar to them-
selves, of late so froipiout, and alleged to bo
increasing.

It is estimated that from !) o'clock A. M.
to 7 P. M., ou the "th, K,7.V.t persons passed
over the temporary bridge over the canal, iu
the Park, and SIM persons and rl carriage
passed the entrance to the new Park. A rail-
ing will soon be erected around the fish, pond
to prevent accidents. In the crowd at thi
Park, on Monday, thirteen lost children,
picked np'by the Park Guard, were restored
to their parents, after being detained at the
Mansion House and Sedgeley House, to either
of .which lost children should be taken.

JoineHlic Allitira.
Gold closed yesterday at 13.r.
A Tree Trade Leuuno was formed at

Buffalo. N. Y.. yesterday.
Jeff. Davis will summer in Canada and

winter in Mississippi.
The llev. P. li. Day died at Lee, New

Hampshire, on Tuesday, of paralysis of the
brain.

The Ways and Moans Committee ae still
in San Francisco, but are about to leave for
Ore eon.

The Eckford Base Ball Club beat tho
Harvard yesterday at Williamsburg, N. Y., by
a score of 17 to 5.

William F. Fair, of Newark, has been
fined 1000 for using a cancelled United
States revenue stamp.

Horace Capron, Commissioner of Agri
culture, has been seriously ill for a few days,
but is now recovering.

Senator Conkling confirms the report of
the cood condition of the Pacific road made
bv Messr. Wade and Brooks.

-- The War Depart tuent for the next fiscal
year is to be supplied with stationery by
Messrs. Blauchard & Mohun, of Washington.

Mr. and Miss Smith, of New York, were
killed at New Providence on Tuesday evening
by being crushed under a passing train.

Iiichard Fletcher, of Boston, has loft
Dartmouth College $100,000, and the Baptist
Publication Society of Philadelphia !$:0,00U

Tho United States steamer Penobscot ar-

rived at tho Portsmouth (N. II.) Navy Yard
yesterday from quarantine, free of disease.

The Union Base-Ba- ll Club of Lansiug-bur- g

yesterday, at Troy, N. Y., vanquished
the Mntuals of New York by a score of 32
to 20.

The body of Captain Temple, of the
ship Intrusive, was found lying in the woods
near Quebec on Monday night. There was a
bullet-hol- e in the head.

The despatch sent from Richmond to the
. President, congratulating him on the success

of Walker in Virginia, is supposed to be a
piece of fine-draw- n chivalric sarcasm.

A young colored man, James 0. Matthews,
took the prize medal for his essay in the com-
petition of tho Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, at Albany, New York.

A reunion of the Ninth Army Corps and
Burnside's expedition was held yesterday at
Rocky Point, It. I. General Burnsido was
elected President of the society.

The New York Board of nealth have de-

clared the ports of Havana and Matanzas in-

fested. Vessels hailing from either place are,'
therefore, subjected to a rigid quarantine.

The national banks of the country are
making strong demunds on the Treasury for
fractional currency. The new notes, however,
will not be ready until the 15th or 20th inst.

The Hon. F. E. Spinner has been ap-
pointed Custodian of the Sinking Fund and
of bonds bought by tho Treasurer hereafter
until they shall be disposed of by Congres-
sional action.

Foreign Affairs.
The press of Havana praise the procla-

mation of De llodos.
Cuban newspapers are to be allowed to

publish official reports. .
General Lesca has taken command of the

Central Department Cuba.
It is denied in Paris that Napoleon con-

templates the evacuation of Rome.
On Tuesday, at noon, the Great Eastern

had paid out 1700 knots of cable and had run
l.Wl knots.

The House of Lords, having deformed
- the Irish Church bill, the Loudon Daily Ketcx

advises that the Commons restore it to its
original form.

Prime Minister noheiiliolo, of Bavaria,
publishes a long circular warning European
Councils of the importance of questions

to come up at tho Ecumenical Council.
Havana, July 7. The Captain-Gener- al has

issued an important proclamation. He states
that the insurrection has been reduced in
extent, and is now carried on by parties of
guerillas. He declares that parties arrested
lor robbery, arson, or murder shall be tried

y court-martia- l, while in other cases civil
tribunuls shall continnn to vrcia their
functions, and he declares that accused pur
ues may rely upon impartial justice.

Tli ToUIcM or Fashion.
Another hurtful and ridiculous fashion is in

the high-heele-d boots, which have again
worked round from our great grandmothers.
A Blight heel is an advantage iu walking, but
these high heels, with the excessively small
surface and the shaqjly bevelled sides, make
walking a service of pain and difficulty. Be-
sides, they destroy the shape of the leg, which
w something to be considered. They throw
the weight forward and the strain on the shin;
and,! consequently, they diminish the back
muscle, the calf of the leg, and bring out the
bone and muscle of tho forepart into an ugly
bow. The shape of our shoes and boots is in
itself an outrage against common 8nse; but
we women are not alone in this absurdity, nor
are ve to blume; bo that, as the papers deal
with our own follies specially, we may be let
off any personal and peculiar reproof therefor.
hxx v Li., cun we tuy of the fawkiou which
ifyes the hiur, paints the cheeks, bbukena
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ine eyelids with axlimony to make tho
orbit looked larger and the lashen longor, or
that expands the pupils with belladonna, no
matter at what cost of complexion or future
eyesight ? What, too, can we Bay of the
fashion which uncovers the arms and neck iu
the evening, after having clothed theia
through the day in flannel, or volvet, or in
wadded Btuffs ? Women throateneJ with
bronchitis or rheumatism sit all day long in a
warm room mutlled up to the throat in thick
material; at night they uncover below their
shoulders, and go out iu tho cold winter air
with just an opera cloak thrown over their
shivering skins. But this is fashion, and
none of us dare disobey it; none of us dare
go out in the evening with dresses made alter
the pattern of our morning ones, or wear in
the evening low bodices and short Bleevos to
at least equalize the risk, and inure us to tho
evening attire without damage. There is no
intrinsic reason why we should not all be sit-

ting in low bodices and short sleeves at this
very moment, though wo will make it 10
o'clock; but if we were, we should bo
thought mad or bad, or both, and not
even our staunchest friends would stand
by us. But wholly one thing or the other
would bo a wiser system than the present, and
would be productive of fewer catarrhs,
bronchial affections, and consumptions. Ah 1

it is a sad thought which springs up from that
last word ! If we could only see, as those
removed from our own sphere would see, the
criminal folly nf sacrificing beautiful and
valuable lives to tho fashion which imposes
naked necks as a rule for evening costume !

Many a Rweet young creature, who would
have lived into happy old ago as a beloved
wife and honored mother, has gone to an early
grave because of that ball or that party at
which she caught cold from exposure. But
fashion so willed it; and neither mother nor
daughter has strength to resist her impalpable
but absolute decrees. We all obey her, young
and old alike; those who should keep their
beauties sacred, and those who have none to
show the delicate who have to be kept alive
by art and care the lean who are too ugly
for any one to find pleasure in tho contempla-
tion of their angles the wrinkled, and the
gross; we all parade ourselves in evening
society without more disguise than a bit of
gauze or lace can give, and only very few of
ui uso that, which, even when well on into the
fifties, we consider quite superfluous for any-
thing to be gained by concealment. As to the
extent to which we cut down our bodices.
that is a matter too patent and too painful to
be discussed. It is a race among us who shall
wear the dress the lowest and Bhow tho largest
expanse of shoulder. And yet we mean no
harm; we mean only to be fashionable. That
is the worst of it. The nicest women, among
us, pure, high-minde- d women, who would die
rather than be guilty of impropriety it it ap
peared like an impropriety to them, and whose
very innocence makes them unsuspicious of
evil, get accustomed, as every one must, more
or less, to an objectionable fashion, and lol
low it in pure simplicity of nature as a thing
without meaning or effect. Also, the nicest
wonten among us are just those who always
follow who have not sufficient' boldness of
mind or manner to make a public protest
against anything indorsed by the majority-
women who are not touched by tho evil ol a
baleful custom, and by whose own purity is
eliminated the poison of a mischievous fashion.
They follow, and their moral support bolsters
up the bad habit, and gives countenance to
the bad followers thereof. But what can We

say when originality is still censured as un
womanly, and a public protest, be it even
against evil, is set down as "strong-minded- "

and unfeminrne i llie JJroadicay.

Tlie Dueseldorl Academy,
The celebrated Academy ol l ine Arts in

Dusseldorf has just celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of its foundation. It dates from
1707, w hen the Electoral Prince Charles Theo
dore of Pfalz-Sulzbac- h collected in a gallery
the treasures of art he had inherited from his
predecessor and those he had acquired him
self, supplementing the gallery at the same
time by a Bchool of art. The establishment
almost ceased to exist when the county of
Berg fell in 178!t to Bavaria, and the Electoral
Prince Maximilian Joseph had the pictures re
moved to Munich, where they still remain,under
the pretense of putting them in a place o
safety, on account of the threatened war be
tween Prussia and France. The Bavariau
Prince also invited Langer, the talented direc
tor, to Municn in order to lound a new
academy in that city. While Dusseldorf was
in the hands of the French, the former
Academy only vegetated as a needy drawing-fichoo- l.

Prussia acquired Berg, and imme
diately the restoration of the Academy win
decided on, but a few years passed over be-fo- re

much was done, as the Government had
in view the establishment of a polytechnic
school in connection with it. At length, in
1811), a satisfactory plan was wrought out with
the aid of Peter von Cornelius, and approved
of by the Government. It was resolved to
separate the polytechnic school (which is now
in from the Academy, and to
reopen the latter for its original purpose,
under the directorship of Cornelius. That
eminent master retained his post till 1824,
when he returned to Munich, the Academy of
which could already boast of a European re-
putation, but he had a successor in Schadow
who did much to increase that of the Academy
of Dusseldorf. A monument to Schadow was
unveiled in Dusseldorf on the 24th June.

How to 18 educe Obesity.
Mr. Banting has issued a fourth edition of

his celebrated pamphlet on the dietetio means
of reducing the superfluous fat. In this edition,
says a London paper, Mr. Banting tells the
story of his fame in just the same simple and
unaffected way in which he told the story
which made him famous. He has received,
since the first publication of his pamphlet,
letters of thanks from some two thousand
persons whom he had led to emancipation
from obesity. In all these cases the cure was
complete.

Mr. Bunting brings the history of his expe-
rience down to the May of this year. During
five years he has never varied in weight more
than a few pounds, and he has even ventured
to experiment with the forbidden elements of
diet in order to discover which was most pro-

ductive of fat. These experiments have had
a curious result. "I have ascertained, by re-

peated experimeubj," he says, "'that five
ounces of sugar distributed equally over seven
days, v Licit is not an ounce a day, will aug-

ment my weight nearly one pound by the end
of that short period. Tho other forbidden
elenu i.U have not produced so extraordinary
a reMilt.'.'

Mr. Bunting's pamphlet was first printed at
his own expense for gratuitous distribution.
Before two editions had thus been given

the book sprang up,away a trade demand for
and' he was advisad to publish it at Is., that
it might ray expensos. He resolved to pub-lih- h

it ut and the demand became o
great that sixty-thre- e thousand copies were

oUI,-.u- a profit of 10s. was made.
This money had been distributed to various
charitable institution. Mr. Banting now

Countv Con.
yalcuccnt Hospital for the wotropoli oi Ra

tion, which he only proposes to call in when
'100,000 have been subscribed. He pub-

lishes a preliminary list, heading it himself
with T00. Half the things said of him are
exaggerated, and the other half are falso, and
Mr. Banting takes some quiet opportunities
of correcting them. Though rumor has killed
him, and has declared his system to have
failed, he is not only alive and well, but his
ByRtem is still conferring the benefit of whole-Kom- o

muscular development upon himself
and others.

Civilization In Australia.
The London 2'iinett has an attractive picture

of the- - condition of affairs in Australia. In
all the chief centres of settlement, it Bays,
Australia is as civilized a country as England
itself. At Melbourne, for instance, the Btreets
are as well paved, pitched, and lighted as at
Liverpool or Bristol; the only difference being
that they are about three times as broad. The
shops are genuine English shops all over.
The roadway is full of drays, wagons, car-
riages, and hansoms, just as in London,
though there is less danger of your being
knocked down. It is a little surprising to
find the rarest pineapples ticketed at four a
shilling, and an excellent hot-me- at dinner
offered for sixpence; but those novelties, at
nny rate, are not changes for tho worse. We
hardly know, adds the Times, whether to men-
tion Btreet music as a recommendation;
but if any London emigrant should have
a fancy for a brass baud in front of his
window, that feature also of bis home-lif- e is
reproduced faithfully at the antipodes. But
what is to be done for the first few doys of
suspense before employment comes in and a
chance of settling is off ered? What becomes
of the new arrival withoui a shilling in his
pocket, and with no knowledge of the country
or its ways? The reply is promptly made.
He is taken under the care of the State, which
provides for him until he can provide for
himself. In a cheerful and healthy suburb of
the town stands the Emigrants' Home, and
in that establishment any emigrant destitute
of means is entertained until the option of
work is found for him. To this place the em-
ployers of labor constantly resort, and bar-
gains are struck without delay or difficulty.
Our correspondent has known "several hun-
dreds" of new-come- engaged and disposed
of in a few hours.

Generally, however, the chief town is not
the place for an emigrant to stay in'. His aim
should be the country; and from Melbourne
the country can be reached in all directions
with tho greatest ease. The centres of mining
and agricultural industry are connected with
the capital by railways; beyond the railways
are good macadamized roads, with good
coaches running on them. These roads lead
towards the interior of a continent almost as
lnrge as Europe, with every variety of soil
and climate. In some parts there are enor-
mous tracts of rich land, with hardly a tree
upon it, so that no clearing is required to fit
it for the plough. The interior communicat-
ions" are remarkably good, insomuch that, in
case of an overstocked labor market at one
point, the emigrant can move himself with
perfect facility and little cost to another;
while in no place does he appear to leave
civilization behind him. The smallest towns
and most remote villages are English towns
and villages still, lairly supplied with all the
necessaries and net a few of the luxuries of
existence. Well may our correspondent add,
after flnch a description, that no country in
the world could offer better prospects to the
capitalist or greater advantages to the working
man than the British colony of Victoria.

A man who can do nothing whatever would
find even Australia a bad place to live in;
but there is employment, and sometimes
better than employment, ready for all who
can work and save. Just now wages are
"maintained" that is, are not falling, and
the rates of payment are certainty pleasant
to look at. Masons and bricklayers got 10s.
a day; carpenters, Its.; builders' laborers, 7s,:
blacksmiths, 30s. a week; wheolwrights, 35s.
to 40s. On the farm a shepherd may got his

40 a year; a hut keeper, '22; a lad who can
milk, 12s. a week; and a general farm laborer,
lJis. "Common labor," it is added by way of
Rumniary, "may be quoted at (Js. to 7s. a day."
Nor are these wages reduced in actual value
by high charges of living. Perhaps lodgings
are rather dear, but where a dinner of the
best meat, bread, and vegetables without
stint can be had for sixpence, living must
needs be cheap.

Scientific Notes.
A Test for Glycerin. The increased use

of glycerin in the arts of late has, of course.
brought into the . market an adulterated
article. When sugar and dextrine were mixed
in small proportions with glycerin it has
hitherto been difficult to detect the adultera-
tion; but is now easily done by the following
inetnou: 10 nve arops oi the glycerin, to be
tested add 100 to 120 drops of water, one
drop of pure nitric acid, and three to four
centigrammes of ammonium molybdate, and
boil the mixture, and in less than two minutes
it will assume a deep blue color if any sugar
or dextrine is present.

Portable Illuminators. M. Alvergniat, a
French electrician, has made an improvement
first suggested to him when using the tubes
invented by Giessler, which are cylinders or
bulbs of glass filled with rarified gas that be-
comes luminous in the dark when a current of
electricity is passed through it. The improve-
ment consists in filling a gloss cylinder or
phial, hermetically sealed, with a substance
which becomes phosphorescent by the action
of frictional or static electricity. A tube of
this kind may be of some service to those on
night duty, for all that is requisite to produce
a feeble and ephemeral light is to rub the
tube briskly with a silk handkerchief.

Temperature of the Blood. Dr. J. S.
Lombard has applied his delicate thermo-
electric apparatus to the study of the effects
of respiration on the temperature of tha
blood, and has found that very cold and dry
air token into the lungs does not lower the
temperature of the blood sufficient to affect
his apparatus, which will indicate any change
of temperature exceeding of a degree
centigrade; and this may be accounted for by
the fact that at low temperature the air is
more condensed and a larger proportion of
oxygen is inhaled, and by its conversion a
larger amount of heat is generated.

. When to Sweeten Tahth. Dr. Letheby, in
his lectures on Food, states that common
canc-Kuga- r is adulterated in Europe by means
of Btarch-Bug- ar or even starch itself. Starch-suga- r,

or, as it is sometimes culled, grape-suga- r,

or glucose, has a low sweetening
power not half so great as that of cane-sug- ar

in fact, it is produced from the latter
by the action tf vegetable acids and heat,
when cane-suga- r is added to fruit in making
a tart or fruit pie, and in making jellies and
jams. It is fulse economy, therefore, to
sweeten to any extent before the tart is baked.
Some American housewives have discovered,
by practice in making rhubarb pies, which re-

quire a hirge amount of the sweotening prin-
ciple, that a given quantity of sugar will be
most effective wbf n the larwst portion is
applied to the pis alter it has besn taken
fivw the oven.

Aqtja Reoia and Metallic Sni.rHipss.
Mr. Effort finds that when aqua regia is plac id
in contact with sulphur, or with metallic oroi
containing sulphur, chloride of sulphur is lint
formed by the decomposition of tho hydro-
chloric acid, but soon after the first com-

pound is destroyed by the nitric acid, and
chlorine gas is set free, while sulphuric acid
is formed. The best proportions of the mixed
acids for Becnring rapid decomposition of sul-

phides is one part of hydrochloric acid with
three parts cf nitric acid; the reverse of those
in ordinary aqua regia, which consists of three
of hydrochlorio and one of nitrio acid.

Cement to Resist a Red Heat and Boil-in-o

Water. A German journal gives two
processes for waking theRe cements. 1st, To
four or five parts of clay, thoroughly dried
and pulverized, add two parts of iron filing
free from oxide, one part of peroxide of man-
ganese, one-ha- lf part of common salt, and
one-hal- f of borax. These are rubbed together
and made as fine as possible, after which
water enough is added to make thick paste.
It must be applied immediately and then
gradually heated almost to a white heat. 21.
Tq equal parts of Bif ted peroxide of manga-
nese and oxido of zinc add a
Bufflcient quantity of silicate of soda (water
glass) to form a thin paste. This mixture
should also be used immediately. It forms
cement quite as hard and durable as that ol
tained by the first method.

Furgueiba. The oil known among tho
Portuguese by this name has recently been
subjected to experiments by Bonis. It con
tains about six per cent, of nitrogen, which
on distillation, is evolved as ammonia. As i
possesses some of the properties of castor oil,
and is obtained, like the latter, from a plan
belonging to the Bpurgo family (cupurbit&n),
ho was led to distil it with an alkali, and the
result of saponification and distillation was
an inflammable complex liquid having an aro-
matic odor. Tho portion passing off between
178 deg. and 180 deg. C. has the same compo-
sition as caprylic alchohol, which is found in
castor oil. The plant yielding Purgueira was
described by Adamson, more than a century
ago, under the name of Curea purgan. It
abounds in some portions of Africa and in the
Cape de Verde Islands.

Akazoia. This new alkaloid was found by
Dr. Frazer, of Edinburgh, in specimens of
the akazga plant brought from the west coast
of Africa, and which he supposed to bo a new
species of fitrychnos. Akazgia is a crystalline
alkaloid, closely resembling strychnia, but
differing from it by being precipitated by
alkaline bicarbonates. Travellers report that
the natives of West Africa use akazga as an
ordeal. A supposed Borcerer is compelled to
drink an infusion of tho bark of this plant,
and walk over small akazga sticks. If guilty,
he tries in vain to pass the sticks, and falls m
convulsions, w hen ho is beaten to death by
the Bavages; but if innocent, the kidneys wiil
act freely, and the poison is eliminated. Dr.
Frazer found certain twigs of the
akazga of different structure, which did not
yield the new alkaloid, and it is probable
that those natives who have escaped from the
ordeal drank a decoction made from this
variety.

New and Gigantic Plant. The London
Builder of March 6 states that within the
last few days living specimens have been
forwarded to England from Nicaragua of one
of the most cicantio plants of the ver(-.ili1r-i

kingdom. It is closely allied to tho Arums
(or "Lords and Ladies ) of the hedges, and
unui mo present lime has wholly escaped the
uvuee oi waveumg ooianists. it pro.tuodH
but one leaf, nearly fourteen feet in lencth.
supported by a stalk ten feet long. The stein
of the flower is a foot in circumference, the
spathe or flower is two feet lorn.', uurnlish
blue in color, with a powerful carrion-lik- e

odor. As this remarkable species of Aroidoio
is ciuite new to science, it has not vet re
ceived a name. A correspondent of the
Builder describes the Arum found on the
Campagna of liomo, which bears deeply ser-
rated leaves about the size of the human
hand, but in other respects resembles the
Nicarnguan plant. It has a purple snathe
ohout eighteen inches in length, and the
nower has the same repulsive odor.

MARINE TELEGRAPH.
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ALMA NAG FOR PHILADELPHIA THIN nivRr Rihkb 4 3ti Moon Risks 1M7
DUN SJCTB. 7831 HIGH WATKB 14

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRAD it.
Jopn O. James, i . . )
C. B. Duimoitow, Committee of the Month.Thomas L. Giixebpie, )

MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN 8TEAN8IIIPH.VOIt AMERICA.
Cells ....London New York June 19
Bornasia. Hamburg ....New York June 19
Tripoli LiverpouL....New York Jam 22
Malta. Liverpool... ..New York via Boa...J una 23
Dacian (ilaaxow New York June 23
Hibernian. Liverpool. . ...tuebeo June 24
Iowa ClasKow New York June art
Khein Southampton. ...New York .lima ou
Tarifa Liverpool.. ...New York via Boa... .Jane 29
M anhattan. Liverpool. . ...New York , . J una 30
France IJverpool New-Yor- Juue 80j.n jweuin.. .uverpooi ....new rora July lrun Auaoro.naraana ....new York. ...Liverpool Julr 8
New York New York. ...Bremen July g
O. of Paria. New York.. ..Liverpool Julr 10
1 be (Jueen New York.. ..Liverpool July lu
Pereire New York.. ..Havre July 10
Cambria. . .New York. ...Glasgow July 10
Cells Now York.. ..London , July lo
C. of New York. .New York. ...Liverpool Jul 13n." New York.... Liverpool July 13

cuiMi j.uw x ura. ...Liverpool ..JUly 14
City of Boston. ..New York.. ..Liverpool July 17
Manhattan New York.. ..Liverpool July 91
C. of London New York. ...Liverpool ...Jul 24

COA STWISK, DOMKKI'IU, KTO.
rromeinous iniiaaa . . . .uharleston July g
Cleopatra. New York.. ..Vera Crua July 8
Columbia. Now York.. ..Havana July 8
Alaska New York.. -- Asiiinwall July 10
Ceo. Cromwell.. Now York.. ..New Orleans Jul 10
rmuwr iinaua tt lUUIUiruOU... ...... .J Uly loTonawanda Philada . . . ... Savannah J uly 17
Juniata Philada N. Orleans and Uav.Julv 20
M errimao New York . ...Rio Janeiro J uly 23

M ails are forwarded by every steamer in tha regular lines.The steamers for or from Liverpool call at Uueeustown, exoept the Canadian line, which call at Londonderry. Tha
Bieaiueni lur ur iroui uie uraunwil oaii at DOUUlampton.

CLEARED YK8TKRDAY.
Steamship Saxon, beara, Boatou. H. Winaor A Co.
Meauior J. b. buriver, Dennia. Bultuuore, A. Groves, Jr.
Briu A nnandale. Warren. New Hmlturtfl. l!,. ..!..
8cur Mary K. Long, Hardy, Boston, L. AuuYuiied 4 Coricbrjas. Allderdioe, YVillets, Boston, do.
ncor Aicuui, noiiu, Dtnuiu, Hq
t'chr A bliie liuraley, Bearse, Boston, do'
Kchr Frank Herbert, Williams, Boston, do.
Hchr Kllie L. Smith, Riser, Boaton, do!
hchr H. F. Hedges, Brown, Bag Harbor, doFree Wind, Frisbee, Gloucester, do
Schr A. J. Fabena, Harris, Newburyport, do'
Scbr West Dennis, Dennis, Boaton, do
Kchr O. r. Hawluy, Kaylea, rrovidence, do.
Schr J. Vaniant, Pitta, Newport, J. Rommel, Jr A Bm.
Schr Transit, Rackett, Gloucester, do
Schr Jas. WatUou, Houck, Lynn, do'
bchr C. Young, luguraoll. Providnuoe, do'
Schr John CadwaUiter, titeelman, Salem, do'
Kchr Wind, Warwick, Norwich, do'
Schr J. W. F.vermaa, Out,u, Weymouth, do
Schr Win. Tice, Tioe, Boaton, ao;

Aiviwva-.- ' i i r.nilA r.
fiteamer Mara, Grumley, 24 hours from New Vr.,1 ,i,v.

nile. to W. M. Baird A Co.
n. i.. iisruuo x'n. n., oars rrom Newport, with railroad Iron to Pennsylvania Central Hit Co

vessel to Peter Wright A Sons.
Barque Sam Kliom.urd, Kvana, 10 dsya from Oienfuegoa

with sugar and molasMes to Ciei. C. Csrson A Co '
N. O.Xrig Nicolaus, Berg. l days from Amatordaua.with

gin, etc , to L. Weslurgaard A Co.
Brig C. V. Williams. Thompson, from Zar.a lflth ult.,witbsugsr to S. A W. Welsh. Left

to sail tfxh June lor Philadelphia : I.tET VVyma" lfiS
discharged, to load for Delaware Breakwater for order.
wfr 'c.L?t ter ca&'ir- - "UU N..
.i!4?GCATKt.AU'L;b.:;le6.1"y, 'rm NBW B"o'd.with

Schr W. F. Borden, livans, 8 days from New Yurk withoeiutut to Prnntvlvania hit. Ou. '
Schr Miiry A. Holt, Holt, 3 days from New York in b ilbtfct to knight A bous. . .
bchr l'fcaioiu Belle, Kilborn, 16 days from Banuor wunlull s to J. W. Os.kil! A f ens.

r D M. Hvp:r, Kollj, 5 days frjm Xur.'olk, withumber f captain.
Bchr WIUisHi and Jair.es, Oaen, tl days from Jaiuea

iter, with lumber Ui iUvaiuui A (Jutluitiam.

JULY 8, lS(i).

Prtir A. Tlrrflll. Atwood. 4 day from LnoiiTille, with

hr.hr A. Hammond, Paine. 4 !f from Gardiner,
with Icato Kniokarbni-ke- r Ice (Jo. ,

Hchr America. Kot.liiaon, 6 dayt.from Rinjrgold, WHO

wheat to J. W. Bacon.

Tharhr II. B. F la conline l to J. W. Oasklll Bona
not aa lulcro.

HITF.fW.
Barque Woodland, from Rotterdam.

Fvfial Drtpntrh fn Tht riviilfii 1-- graph.
Havrf ik Gnrv...Iiil following boat lift here

for Philadelphia thia morning:
Dan rnrtoKratf. with iuuumt o iionnnteu w
V. H. (Irani, with hark, for Cbefter.
R. M. K'ck'oid, with Inn, tier to Norcnias A SUeota.
Klla. with rnmncr to oorcroaa it unnmn.
Nsonil, with lumber to Nnroroc A Bhoeta.
Y) .11- - . t k, n-- k.t n 1 1 f'MultA
Frank Vilaon, with lumber, for Chesapeake City.

FaSTON t McMAtlON S BUt.T.KTIW. , .
N'iwYori Or nt'. July 7. Three barites leare in vow

for Baltimore, liffht.
Mien, with Iron ore, for t'liuaneinma.
Hai.timokk Biianoh OffK'R. July 7. The following

barpi-- leave in tow eastward
B. Hummel; tr, A. Lrfnighney : u. i,.. .1 v Dunham i v Jb .1 Thnmnooo : (J . i Hrronce;

Wot !' W ( Slen: . O. Sattorleei and K. 11.
Roukwood, all with coal for Now York.

iirunpivni
Rhin HeooTrt. Colfer.

'
from UrerDool for Philadelphia,

wa off Point I.rnaa 6 A. M. 2'2d ult.
Mnp John Kriglit, McMniien, tor rniianoipma, ouioreu

for loading at Liverpool previous to 2(th ult. a
Rl.ini.hinllnin.il Mot- -- hnn at Hnttion fith int.
Steamer New York, Jones, hence, at Georgetown, D. 0.,

6th Inst. - -
, ,

Marque Abraham rtkaiie, tiregersen, tor t uiiaaeipma,
was loading at 1ondon 24th nit.

Darnue Peter, Leinau, from Singapore for Philadelphia,
paxsed A inter 11th May.

uarnne uiars. roosi, irora Dremen lor jruiiauuiiiuin,
was on Dover 'iXa nit. . . .

Brig frontier, Morgan, hence, at Portland fltn Inst.
Brias Clara P. Giliha. Parker: Golden head. Dow : and

Tally Ho, ChisboMn, henoe, at Boston fith Inst.
Kohr Reading Kit. No. 77, hence, at Norwich Sd Inst.
Hchr Orralluo. Lindea. for Philadelphia, cleared at Mew

York 6th inst.

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES!

WILLIAM . ROGERS,
CAHRIAGI1 BUXX.DSIX,

1009 and 1011 CHESNUT STEEET.
Superior CarrlageB of my own manufacture ?a)it

for the

LDXlXViriG SEASOIJ
or . e

1 8 O O,
rviwsivivn

STYLE,

DURABILITY, AND

ELEGANCE OF FINISH
Attention given to repairing. 41T stuth 8m
Carriages Stored and Insurance effected.

GAEDNEE & FLEMING,

CAHRIAOS BUILDERS,
No. 214 South FIFTH Street.

"BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment or New and Second-han- d

CARRIAGES,
iNCLtromo

Rockaways, Phfctons, Jenny Llnds, Buggies
Depot Wagons, Etc Etc., 3 23 tutoa

For Sale at Reduced Prices.
BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety
or

FULL AND HALr-EOUIJ- D

BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, PASS,
COPY-BOOK- S, ETC. ETC.

To be found In this city, Is at the

OLD ESTABLISHED

Clank. Cook Manufactory
OF

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

No. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
S 18 thfltu3m PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM, FIRST FLOOR ; WARE.

A . G O O D THING.
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS,

HOTELS, JJANKS, OFFICES, ETC.

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,

Give ventilation and light, screen from view, and exoludt

FLIES, MOSQUITOES,
AND OTHER INSECTS.

For sale by Dealers in House furnishing Goods.

THE ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREEN COMPANY,
" SOLK MANUFACTURERS,

6 12 stnthSm No. 633 MARKET St.. Philadelphia

8TOVE8, RANGES, ETO.
NOTICE TIIE UNDERSIGNED

would call the attention of the publie to hi.
WKW l.UlJJUrt mKLE tUKJNAUK.

This is an entirely new heater. It is so constrnoted
aa to eooe eommend itself to aeneral faror, being a combi-
nation of wroUKlit and oast Iron. It is very simple in it
oonstrnetion, and is perfectly air-tig- i self cleaning, bar-
ing no pipea or drums to be taken out and cleaned. It is
ao arranged with upright flue, as to produoa a larger
amount of beat from the aaine weight of coal titan any lur-nao-e

now in as. Tha hygroinetrio condition of the air aa
produced by uij new arrangement of evaporation will at
ouoe demonstrate that it is the only Hot Air Furnace that
will produce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

Thoas in want of a complete Heating Apparatus would
do well to oali and examine the t:oMn Ragle.

CHARLES WILLIAMS.
Noe. 1134 and 1131 MARK ICT Btreet,

Philadelphia.
A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, Fire-Boar- d

HtoToa, Low iKisru Urates. Ventilators, etc., always on
band.

N. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly dona. 1 104

THOMSON'S LONDON KITCHENER
orEIJilOPEAN RANGE, for ft mi lies, hotels, or
public institutions, in TWKNTV IHEEERKNT
nlZMS. A l.o. 1'liilj.ilHlnliia RaniHa. ilnt.-Ai- r Kiik

naces, Portable Heaters, Low-dow- Urates, Eirebourd
Kuva, liath ltoilers, rlt.ew-hol- Plates, Boilers, Cooking
b tores, etc., wholesale and retal, by the nianufsottirera,

bll AUPIC A THOMSON,
Wwfmtta No. Ott NftKOOND 8treet

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

O. L. M A I S E K,
MANurACTUKEa or

FIRB AND BUHULAR-PROO- F SAFES,

LOtI'XI'. r'I-- Avn DEALER IX
illJUtU IRDWARK,

It Ha. AM 1UCB &txet.

AMU8EMENT8.

MRS. JOHN DREW B AKUU BTKJLEi;

RPMMEK SKA ROW. RKOONO WFRFC.
FI.l I.RI.KR AND DKNIFR'S PANTOMIMIC TROUPKJ
in the celebrated Pantomime of

HUM r I i uunrri.WVIfltV kVKNINIi THIS WEIK.
With New Tricka. Beautiful Soenery, and Magical TraA
formations.

The celebrated
T( (N V DKNIK.K. A8 CIOWN.

GEORGE A. BKANK.au Pantaloon.
HARHY l.K.KME. as llsrleqntn.

MAD'I.I.K AliKltil, aa uoraniDine.
A (ill A NO HAI.I.KT

of distinguished French. Spanish, and Rnglish artists
under tlie direction or m. jiimvui oi. uisi.

Premiere Dsnseuan, Mad'lle THr.Kr.fSA ANTONINir.'
To give due effect to the celebrated Skating Scene.tlMf

"Champion,"
Mr. AI.FRFOMOK,

the most graceful and expert Skater in tha country, will
ippenr night ly.

lLiixu ir .tif irwirnnnw RtrnT.FSOlTic.

PRICF8 OF ADMISSION.
H 00. M rents. and S3 cents.

Beats secured in advance. Commence at 8 o'clock.
Bo Office open daily, fmm V A. M. until 10 P. M. (1 7
Al.K.X. r liSUK.K, Business Manager for the Trenpe.

VALER'8 (LATE MILLER'S) "WINTER
Noe. 7211, 723, TM. and TM VI NK fitreetj

TTIK GKANIJOKt'H KSTKIO.V. formerly the nropertJ
of the GRAND DUKK OK BADKN, purchased at greati
eipense by JACOB VAI.KR. of this city, in oomhi nation)
wit n f la mr. K'H UKt;iii'.i i a ana miss n r i.i.i r, a ti
DKHSwN. will iMirform KVKKY AFTERNOON and!
KVEN1NU at toe above mentioned plao. Admissioa
free. 1 13tf

SOFA BED.
P ATE NJJOVElt'S

COMBINATION SOFA BKV
l decidedly the best Sofa Berl ever Invented. It can
be extended frorn a Bofa Into a handBome Prencd
Bedh-tead-

, with hair spring mattress, In ten second
of time. It requires no uiiHcrewlng or detaching, baa
no separation between nacK aim seat, no corns hi
break, and no hinged foot attached to the top of tha
back to support It when down, which Is unsafe and
liable to get out of repair. It has the conveniences oC
a bureau for holding clothing, Is eatilly managed and;
It Is Impossible for It to get out of order.

nice about the same as an ordinary soia.
II. F. HOVER,

OWNER AND SOTJS MANUFACTURER,
1 M tufhWirn No 230 South SECOND Street

w I R E won k,

GALVANIZED and Painted WIRE GUARDS, ro
store fronts and windows, for factory and warehouse
windows, for churches and cellar windows;

IRON and WIRE RAILINGS, for balconies, offlceS,'
cemetery and garden fences. . - ,

Liberal allowance made to Contractors, Builder
and Carpenters. All orders tflled with promptness
and work guaranteed.

KOBERT WOOD & CO.,
T 3 stnthfim No. 1136 RIDGE Avenue, Phlla,

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JOBERT SHOEMAKER A CO.'

N. E Corner FOURTH and EACE Sts.'
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 1

Importers and Manufacturers ot

White Lead and Colored Paints, Pnttyl
Varnishes, Eta i ;

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINT SJ
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prices

for caeb. 18 45

PHOTOGRAPHS.
WENDEROTH,

PSiiJ TAYLOR & BROWN'

y,",""Wr OLD ESTABLISHED

Photographic Portrait CJuIlery,
Furnished with erery conrenlenoe and facility for pro--
ducing the best work. A new Drivata nasaairA from tha
radios' Dressing-roo- to me Operating Koom.

All the refinements 0f Photography, such aa
IVORYTVPKS.

MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN,
OPAT.OTVPRS.'

The NEW CRAYONS originated with this establishment.

WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN,
6 12 wfm 26t No. 914 OHESNTJT Street.

AGRICULTURAL.. .

O PHILADELPHIA RASPBERRY, JUCUN
ZZ. DA, Agriculturist, and other Strawberry; Lawto4
Blackberry Plant, j Hartford. Concord, and other UrapA
Vuwa. For sale by T. 8, A O. K. FLETCHER,

Ualanoo, JN. I.

TRUNKS ! TRUNKS ! TRUNKS !

Valises, Bags, Shawl Straps, and a general as
sortment of goods for trarellers. Large stock, low prices.

E. P. MOYER A BROS.,
1m No. 730 MARK KT Strea- t- m

FURNITURE, ETO.

P URN T U R Ev

A. & H. LEJAHBRX
' ;

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Fnriitire & UptoMerini WarerooE
TO

NO. 1127 CHESNUT STREET,

8 10 wfmemrp GIRARD ROW.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JUST PUBLISHED
BY

PORTER 4c COITUS,
Publishers and Booksellers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

TALES OF A GRANDFATHER
BY SIR WALTER SCOTT.

Four Volumes, 19mo. Fine oloth. $1 60 per rolume.

Uniform with our Standard Edition of Waverlsy NorelSj
the
fllBinry.

only complete edition, oonUiin.
i.....urf .Tt'J.... 7IJ?A '1'kS

All the new Books and Magazines as soon as. publi?nea.
and sold at wholesale prices. 8 J uiwfi'rp

WARD & MoKEEVER,

No. 1400 CHESNUT Street.

THE FINKS STOWK,

THE CHEAPEST.. PlUOri

e ir.awoa

TILE BEST WORKMANSHIP.


